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AREA MOSQUITO PREVENTIVE

e.;o, '/(oUIJd·'1 WITHOUT MOSQUITOES
AROUND PATIOS. BARBEQUE & SWIMI~ING
POOL AREAS. LAWNS. CLAMBAKE
PICNIC & CAMP SITES. TENNIS
COURTS. OUTDOOR MOVIES
GOLF COURSE, CONCERT
& OTHER MEETING
AREAS.
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AREA MOSQUITO PREVENTIVE

tHjtuf lJ{o~ WITHOUT

MOSQUITOES

AROUND PATIOS. BARBEQUE &SWIMMING
POOL AREAS. LAWNS • CLAMBAKE
PICNIC & CAMP SITES. TENNIS
COURTS. OUTDOOR MOVIES
GOLF COURSE, CONCERT
& OTHER MEETING
AREAS.
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MOSQUITO BEATER·

1972 It manufactured by

co., INC. U1IA. N.Y. 1

POR APPUCA~I Mtlsquito alltet- is quick and easy to apply. It is ready to use: n) mixing, no water. Simply broadcast granules on the ground (punch
holes In beg and sattel by shaking) or apply with lawn spreader, dust gun or hand crank duster.
One application can be 100% effective 'rom a time shortly after application up to two days, and significantly effective (virtually no mosquitoes) up to eight days after
applJcatJon. depending on rainfall and wind currents which cause reinfestatbn.

As the action of Mosquito Beat..- depends upon release of ~ctive ingredients in the vapor phase, air movements effects results considerably. Best results in small areas
are obtained in quiet or relatively still air, such as occurs during early evening pariKfs. Application stould be made about an hour before· the area is to be occuiJied. DurIng periods of light to medium air currents allow a Io-ger period prior to occupan(.y or treat an area large enough to overcome localized effect of breezes. (See diat~m ~or

suaested application techniques.) As a rule, the air is sufficiently still when M(lsqui~o Beater4 fragra nce can be detected while standing in the treated area to be occuplP.O,
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Apply etthe .aIB ofone half cup per 10footby 10 foot area. Do not overdose
dealnlble lawn enNIs. In case of overdoae disperse granules with spray
'rGln lIiden hole. Always treat en erea considerably larger than that to be
ocnepled, ....11y not Ie.. than 100 teet by 60 feet or 70 feet by 70 feet anu
double this area for bMt CMtrall r ••ults. Apply liberally to moist
dart aU'I' of heavy growth. Will not harm flowers, shrubs, lawns, soil or
the applying peraon. Repeat applICatIon when area becomes reinfested.
(1.8. when moequltoel become annoying.)
Do not MUll empty container. Destroy It by burying with waste or burning.

DURING PERIODS OF STIll AIR

DURING PERIODS OF LIGHT TO IBIJII AIR

TREAT SHADED AREA

MOVEMENT TRfAT SHADED MfA
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Stay 8\"''''V from smoke or fumes.
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